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A traveller’s Experience. DEATH OF MGR. TACHE
my armor, and you may be olad In steel tion is, where ehallwe find him? vvnen • u n passage, I would seek thee, even 
from head to loot. I will meet you with my young Lord of Hart burg asks wnat has . though death stood in the way ! But, alas ! 
my dagger against your sword. I will meet happened to Orlando Y endorme, what shall j am doomed. Ah, thou wilt never know 
you without shield or buckler. Will you I tell him ?” . I how Rosabel of Bergamo loved thee. In
not grant me this f’ I “Indeed, I know not, replied Michael, the years to come, some other fair one will

“ No !” thundered Ludovico. “ This ra* “ But if you be a friend, as I now believe regt upon thy bosom ; and while thou bless- 
venge is too sweat tb be given up. You die you are, you will help me to search. eat her, thou wilt forget Rosabel. And
where you are !” I “ I would search at the ducal palace, if I where will Rosabel be? O, merciful hea-

“ And this is the keeping of your knight- . dared. I have already made inquiries m veil| me from the cruel fate !” 
ly oath, sir prince.” every other quarter.” • , . She bowed her head, and groaned in

“ Hold, dog !” cried the youthful tyrant. “ Your suspicions are turned toward tne agony The thought of Ludovico was ap
hissing hie words out between his clenched ; palace ?” „ palling, and she shrank from it in terro
teeth. “ If you imagine that I exult thus I “ Yes ; they have been from the first, Quivering at eveiy joint, she arose an 
over your fate because you won the prise at said Michael ; “ but I dared not go there: went iier dressing-case, and took there- 
tbe tournament you are much mistaken, not that I feared for myself ; but I dared from a Bman dagger. Orlando Vendonne 
Did you not know that I had planned to not yet awaken the duke to the fact that matje ^at dagger, and gave it to her. She 
nitke Rosabel of Bergamo my wife ?” my master was missing.” kissed it in memory of the giver, and then

“I did—I have heard so,” replied Oi “ I understand you, ’ returned Gaspard, leaned against the wall, with her hand
lando, with quivering voies. “»nd 1 will myself see that immediate m- her brow. Where were her thoughts now?

««Aye__vou know it, and the mention of quiry is made. I have mends m tne city \yby does she look upon the sharp blade so
her name should open your eyes to the true who will assist me. I Chink you do not eageriy| and clutch the jeweled hilt with 
cause of my vengeance.” doubt me ?” T such nervousness ? Why does she move

“For mv friendship towards the prin- “No,” returned Michael, promptly. ... I her left hand so strangely over her bosom? 
oass,”aaid our hero, “I was btoished. What believe you are what you say; because I why does she pull away the silk and the 
have I done sincef1 know, now that my memory 8ervfsJ?®* $hat lace, and lay bare the pearly skin that rises

“Why did vou follow your guide hither you are attached to the person of lheodore ^ fall„ over her throbbing heart ? Does 
last night?* retorted the prince. “Ah— of Hartburu ; and I know that Theodore is ghe think of gaining freedom thus from the 
vou hesitate, do you?—Oho—vou think to my master’s friend. And so, sir, 1 slmli dreadful embrace of Ludovico ? Hark! 
play upon my innocence! By*the powers of trust you ; and there is full oonfldence be- what is that sound? A knock upon the 
darkness, my doomed one, I know very tween us. >f .«And” door- Quick as thought the princess hides
well how yoiir feelings have run. When- Thank you, Mid Gaspard. An , her dagger, and then bids the applicant 
you came hither, you fancied vou were com- he added, “asa first confession >u that co - enter
mg to my lady’s chamber. Out upon thee, fidenoe, I will tell you that I am not so «, The
dog! Thy doom is fixed. ' Here ehalt thou much here to help Vendôme, as to give in-
lle and Starve!-etarve and rot! When formation to mv master touching any harm
your flesh is tender enough, the wolves that may befall him. And now I away
shall pick your bones! And so-fareweU!” to make search for intelligent at the ducal
With this Ludovico closed the wicjtet. pahme ; and, as soon as possible, I will re-

Orlando drew his sword and started for- port to you. __ Award, meaning, in hi. f«w, to plunge it When Oeepard had gone, Michael and 
through the open space, but ere he had Cintina down and talked 
gained the doorthe slide had been closed, They had much to "»y,of,0r^"*'’ 
and he was once more in total darkness. proram» ; and they had also much toss yol 
He cried aloud to the prince-cried for the vi.it of Gupardof Saxony There was 
merpy-cried for one moment more of in- something cunoim-very, curioui^inthia 
tercourse-but no answer came back save thought in it. She could .
that same horrible, echo, likothe voice of it. It filled her mind with imagmmgs of 
the tomb. When the prisoner knew that the marvellous and mysterious.
Ludovico hod gone, he sank back agaipst “ It is all very plain to me, saM Mi- 
the wall, and let hla sword drop from his lu,t “ P1”1" “ t l# n0M I y
'"’“McreiSTfod !” he gasped, in a hoarse, “Perhaps you'll explain, then,” suggested
o”u.“£irf..P” a,U thi”g POMiMe' “«cour»I will f and the husbmtd pro-
°*And yet, when he reflected, he could not P»re<Uo illuetrote with h“ , ^ow

tL words he had heard. When he ^^^1^.;^

very wealthy young man.”
“ He is only a boy,” interposed Ginthia. 

had been hungry, ' “ A boy in years, ’ repliai Michael “ but
but the feeling had gone from him, amf fie » man m understanding and authonty He
was now alhimt. And the thirst was more ™“ the road aiid “ “ “ tackccHiy rob- ,,Then] lad„ continued Hippolita, draw- 
pressing than had been the hunger. Gradu- | here i and he would ing her stool nearer to the princess, and
Lily his tongue became parched, and the tor- | oyeroomc-he “^ “s party-hut for the Bpeaking in a low tone, “listen to my story, 
tufe began. He sucked the slimy drops finely assistance of Vendorme. An® I” and do not upbraid me until you have heard 
from the damp walls but the temporary cool- ! Theodore have cause for deepest g ^ c. me trough. Five nights ago my master 
ing of the tongue could not quench the fire , Next—when the young count discovers the to me, and wished me to do him a ser
vît was creeping down into his system. marveUone properties o the maul which hi. Hla wm had been my law for so long
Once again be sought the door, and tried if , deliverer wears, h=J“to a garm=nt of l,ght ^ j thought not „f refusing. , and 
hs could not find some way of opening it ; material. Of course it must j’e ™”” in he „d,rcd m0 „ groat reward, I told

he might as well have Locked at the i Un, end Vendorme must make t But w(ju|d do „ this he asked.
» of the*Alps for a proroge through their Vendorme is bmushed How cen the diffi- me purM gold, and » nro

foundations. Hecried out with all milly 1>e, met • . Very oa« y. 6 monde, and promised me, wli
his power, in hopes that some kind ear Theodore s means our was done, that these should be mine. I then
might catch the sound of his voice ! but andthus, by the Uwsofchl valry.t hogato fe,t that j Mmld do anything for him, and I 
when tiie dull, heavy echo fell back upon of Milanere open to him, andIho can now ,wore that ]1C might trust roe. He placed 
him, he knew tliet his toneii could not reach gam entrance to his shop. But there is thia man,.le upon my shouldera, and led me 
far beyond his prisfin. double ««h Manfred ^udoTOO are ^ th alace . ftnd when we had reached the

“ And thus/ he murmured, as he sank enemies to Vendorme, and may seek to do fJmcotll the old tower, he took a torch
back exhausted against the wall, “ ends the him harm. Theodore knows this, ana, and cohductod mo down to the lowest, deep- 
earthly^roürse of Irlande VendArme ! Her, since the knightly armoroi at work: for | eat> darUoat dl„,geon. It wee a.long, dreary 

all my hopes and aspirations to their him, lie feels m duty bound to look after , ssag and he told me I must learn totread 
grave! From this place there can be no es- hm welfare. Vo you understand.t now? I V ^nt a light, and to that end 
Spe. No, no,-I know my enemies too “ft m reasonatle, » you haro expUmed , me t0 and ,r0untU I could grope my way 
well. They will never relent. The wolf would it, Michael ; and yet it WitrAMe. | from the porch to the pit in the dark-
sooner quit his prey than would these Of course it is strange. A great many n0M Ihcll ho told me that there was a 
monsters* loose their hold on me. 0, if I things are strange shut Ihnjf “ » ! certain person in Milan whom I was to lend 
could but get one word to Michael. If I dence m Gaspard. His very face is a suffi 1 to that ,llmgCOn. He dared not send officers 
could tell him where I wae ! But he can C1®“* P“8P<?rt- or nrmmiont to arrest him, but he must be taken to his
finish the shirt of mail, and the lord of Ginthia had n,o fuirther ^gl,ment prison so secretly that no soul should know
Hartburg will get his coveted prize. Ah— make ; and when she had g»'en her hus |t gave those engaged in the work. I told 
that meeting with that strange boy was ^d to understand that she ooindded my master I would do it if I could. He stud
most unfortunate for me. Had I never met jj™, ®h®. tp the Performan 6 I could do it very easily if I did it properly,
him, I should never have been knighted ; household duties. . The man to be imprisoned was Orlando
and if I had not been knighted, I should not Ju8{ >n the edge of the (,a8P j Vendorme—Hold, Lady. Hear me to the
have returned to Milan, and if I had not re- came back, and there was a deep cloud upon end j wa8 instructed how to do my work, 
turned to Milan, I should not now lie here, his face. . even to the very wwds I was to sjJfcak ; and
But—lo runa the record of my fate ; and it You have not found 1bun! eaul C.nthi»• . then I entorcl upon the teek. That
may be that such waa ordained from the be- Iheve not, was the reply. night I hid myself near the armorers
riming. Oh! this burning of my soul!- “Have you been to the palace! asked but I f„lm,l no opportunity to «peak
this fire in my throat ! Help !—metey !” „„„ „ „,i Ga-Dard with Vendorme alone. On the followmv

the damprocks, but th. relief became les. -J. .f" hare
and less. „ . whianel.„d amounted to nothing. Marco Torquodo, a The evening wore on, and at an appoint-

ted his wrokeni’ng liand upon hi! knight of Modena, one of the grand officers ed hour, BosiSiel’s attendants came to assist 
Wire shouff I me Um. in of tfic order of the silver cross, and one who |ierin undressing : but 

more than mortal nconv when one nrick of was present when Vendorme was exalted, their presence. She SrÆfri hUd^wâî'rivrnTqS^re- was in this city, and to him I went He, SUo s‘id sho would 
i t n ciifferînôe ’ O if no holn os in duty bound, proceeded at once to the wanted them.
^pomZ-lf1 this (lark nnson must be mv l,alace> an(1 made all possible inquiries ; but And what direction were 
C- of pfrth it is bette? that I should die *ie could learn nothing concerning our mis- the princess taking, as she sat 

Lr far ^ Lr ' And f od wilt pardon «ing friend. The duEe acknowledged that witl her hands clasped upon.
80 /ar(/ r, i ,i, ' P circumstances might point him out as one her'àyes fixed upon the floor ?

7l 1.1 tlrn Hi.fferer strike to end who had a desire to put the young knight 8pWiks her thoughts aloud :
, ynnre mlnre hc cried for lieln —it away ; and so, of his own accord, he took “ D, it came like a bright visUn acroee
was alow anil feeble cry, for his voice’was ?j'etm1osthso?c™”t ”.1™^ aTrir”™ Yen \ “S“ wiI1 be youra’ “7 80“. “n*1 Bergamo
failing ; »n<l when hc conlil cry no more he that lie had not harmed a hair of Vem wm ^ ^ ^ fhc lattcr wifl lie
rai.el hi, whispered accents in prayer to ^ donc_and that he did not know ] worth keen,ng. As to the former, you will

ieQnce he thought he heard footsteps tllat h“™ o°Mrviews'*of hU °cuardh<to 1 'Tmd'ovico understood his father’s mcanii
again at the door of the dungeon; more offeree the services of his g™d to , and tl,e flanduh eXurcsaion with which
and when he raised his heacf hc Jim of ^hTcTro for thri unrobe Î answered aflotrAa that the hint was not
saw faint beams of light struggling in ^L^Sk ZVKrod hM ^T'any foreign to hfi, own thoughts, 
through the grated wicket. Hc staggered ïïïï-frilîri awav “ y “I have a firm friend in the pope,” pnr-
to hi,8feet, and begged for mercy. How ha"L " t*1™! “ t with the nrinCe sag- snarl Manfred; -and as soon as l’eau turn
long he had been there lie could not tell. It A L-T J? fc Mlth the prmCe 1 8Ug my attention thot wnv I shall join him in*

st have been days—two—three and per- gC8^rt Micnaei. , oarnamt I his effort to throw off the German yoke. I,ps more. . “Ludovico was, if possible more earneet j ^ our tiff of Rome mu8t have
“Is he dead!” he heanl a voice ask. hjj^Vendom’e a^d more power. There is no reason why he
“He may be,” another voice replied. acknowledged t a , , l shoubibe forced to bow at the nod of a
“No! no!” the prisoner gasped, starting that he should be 6 ad t" know that the up- j tcmporal prince.„

forward, and pressing his face against the f^wt w as ”” reward’s brinrinB about ' On the evening of the day
fckrs. “0, in heaven's name give me help!” had done nothing towards bringing about j^rview, the duke sought the apartment

“You’ll get help soon enough,” said the 8U“" a reimUi- bannered cried of B°»abel, whom he found alone. He closed
first voice, in reply. It was the Duke ol Then what can have happened . cried the door behind him, and having assured
M^rhn°.To’’ added th. second voice, f’’uLk,” ropfied G^rd, “ that Vem himseif,hat no attendant, were present, he

S!'i‘h“h Il,|k8dd0tVrt8°4ncd hCSP°ke“ other^nemfoB1 besides the duke/ The rob- 
though he liked not the scene. hers of the Haveso are hi, enemies.” “8Klt

lue prisoner would have put ins thmliands , know .. muttered the armor-
througn the opening to beg once mww for with ’hia bands working nervously 
merov, but the wicket was closed suddenly ’ther .,j kuow that the robber 
and lie was again in darkness And now S hav0 a grudge against him;
(he darkness was more horrible thantmforo ^ havc not yet furnC,1 my thongl.ts that 
Faint and sick, and racked witl1 P"”’ way. If liarm has come to my master, I U-Tro„ghdt f^thattho Duke o, Milan hafl, bad some

to grasp the hilt of hi. sword. Alas ei-en the ..H„w!”'returned Gaspard. “Would you
strengtk to command that sole remaining nQt take 8uch an oalh inVvidence!” 
fflJnd (fas gone from him. | „Ah- Manfred is a cold-blooded, hcartlcM

--------  ! villain, and I know not now much his oath
CHAPTER X. ! is worth. But I will wait—I may hear

THE d«U IS l'RFJAKBD FOR MORE work. | something move. To-morrow we will search
When Michael Totiita arose in the morn- b*f? shaVromain'withi“the w<dlitfAr*ÎV 

ing, and found that Orlando was gone, he | not believe that Orlando has gone out.” 
felt somewhat nnoasv; lmt when he found , TheSlx0„ looked earnestly into Michael's 
the key of the shop-door upon the outer side f nd aft„ » little thought, he said; 
of the lock, he supposed that his young ,.u Ih, m vou surmise. Manfred
master might have, slipped out just to take have token a false oath. If lie has, I
a breath ot fresh mr ; so hc waited till the him'”
breakfast hour quite easily. That hour .’ija-i's there then 
came, but no Orlando appeared. They 
waited an hour, and still he aid not come.

‘ ‘ There is something wrong,” said Michael.
“ Of course there is,” responded Ginthia.
“ I felt it last night, when I left him alone 

at his work,” pursued the armorer, 
ought not to have done it And yet he 
must have gone out of his own free will ; for 
I found the door locked, and the k 
the outside.”

“ He must have 
suggested Ginthia, 
a snort time, 
taken him.”
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Mr. Percy J. A.Leat, junior partner 
of the firm of Blackadar & Lear, gener
al brokers, 60 Bedford row, Halifax, 
N. 8., comes from a family of commer
cial travellers. His father, James. 
Lear, was on the road in Lower Canada 
with dry goods for twenty-three years, 
and few men were more widely known 
and esteemed, and the genial Percy 
himself has just retired from the ranks, 
of the drummer after a varied experi- 

knight of the grip, which ex
tended over seventeen years and em
braced almost every town and village 
in Canada from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. He is an an extremely popu
lar young man, a leading member of 
the Oddfellows’ fraternity, an officer in 
the 63rd regiment of militia, and a 
rising merchant.

“How comes it that you are so fat 
and ruddy after such a term of hustling 
railroad life and varied diet, Mr. L^ar 1” 
questioned the reporter.

“Well,” was the answer, “it is a long 
story, but one well worth telling. I 
weigh 190 pounds to-day, and am in bet
ter health than I ever before enjoyed in 
my life. Two years ago I got down to 
155 pounds. Constant travelling, 
n ughing it on trains and in country 
hotels broke me all up and left me with 
a nasty case of kidney complaint and 
indigestion. My head was all wrong, 
my stomach bad ; I was suffering con
tinual pains and dizziness, and my 
urine was extremely thick and 
gravelly. I began to get scared. I con
sulted several physicians in Montreal, 
Winnipeg and other cities, but their 
treatment did not give me a particle of 
relief. One day I bought a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I made up my 
mind to give them a trial. They 
seemed to help me, and I bought a 
second, third and fourth box, and they 

My stomach was all right, 
more

1BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
id Winnipeg, Man., Jane 23.—Archbishop 

Tache died yesterday morning. Funeral 
on Wednesday next

Alexandre Tache was born July 28, 1823, 
at Riviere du Loop, of an illustrious 
family of French origin. He was a eon of 
Charles Tfeohe and Henrietta Bouclier.
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Finishing hie classical studies at the col
lege at Sr. Hyacinthe he went to the Semi
nary of St Sul pice at Montreal to pu 
Tiis theological course. He concluded 
the Oblate Fathers at Longeuil.hnd was re
ceived into the priesthood.

Then he wont west. Six years, under 
trials and tribulations he spent 

lgeliziug the savages of the Northwest, 
h the missionaries of his eongregation 

he pushed his spiritual conquest into 
regions hitherto unknown to white 
Pius IX., in the consistory of June 18, 
1850, preconised Father Tache, coadjuta- 
tox bishop of Arath in partibns with the 
right of succession to Mgr. Provencher, 
bishop of the Northwest, now called SL 
Boniface.

He was consecrated bishop November 
23, 1851, at the cathedral of Viviers. 
Bishop Provencher dying on June 7, 1853, 
left Bishop Tache in possession of the 
diocese of St. Boniface. In 
Hudson Bay Company nominated him 
counsel to the Government of Assiniboia, 
and on June 17, 1807, he was appointed 
prelate assistant to the pontifical throne.

He was nominated Archbishop of St. 
Boniface on September 22, 1871, and ap
pointed shortly after. He had so much 
control over the Indians of the Northwest 
that when the first uprising took place in 
that locality, Sir John Macdonald sent to 
Rome for him, where he was attending 
the Vatican council, asking him to return 
and help quell the rebellion.

Montreal, June 23.—The news of the 
death of his Grace Archbishop Tache, of 

received with general re- 
with which he was con-

with
en ce a»
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OUTCAST OF MILAN. door was opened, and a female, 
muffled in a dark mantle, came in. As she 
closed the door' behind her she let the 
mantle fall from her head, thus exposing 
the face of a bright-eyed, fair-featured girl, 
of near Rosabel’s own age.

“ How,” cried the princess, starting back ; 
“ is this Hippolita ?’

“ It is my name.”
“ The minion of Hugh de Castro ?”
“ A child of misfortune, noble lady,” re

plied the visitor, in a low, sad tone. 
“ Blame me if you will—blame me all the 
earth—but, O, I think Heaven

“Who is it ?”
“ My lord, a lowly person, of my own 

household, did the work for me ; and it was 
done upon the express condition that the 
name of the doer should never pass my lips 
in connection with the deed. It has been 
done—done most faithfully. The outcast 

found alone—he was led away from 
shop in the dead of night, following of his 
own free will, and lodged in the deep dun
geon without being seen by other eyes than 
those engaged in tne work.”

“ But how did he follow so willingly ?”
“ The name of the princess of Bergamo 

was used, my lord.”
“ Ha—and he fancied that he was being 

led to her chamber, did he ?” cried Ludo
vico.

“ Exactly,” replied de Castro.
“ Good !” said the duke. “ And 

tain, since your work lias been so 
executed, I will not ask for the

matters over.
1855 the

hath

“ Pardon, pardon, Hippolita,” exclaimed 
Rosabel, advancing quickly and extending 
her hand. “ I blame no one for misfortune, Every one who has used ore of mv Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 

says they are the “best we< dev in the world”. Don’t be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

for, alas ! I am the most unfortunate being 
alive. Now sit thee down, and tell me why 
thou art here. ”

“ We must be alone,” said the girl, cast
ing her eyes over the room.

“We are alone.”
“Bat we must not lie over''''--I : for 

what I have to say no other nun un 
hear.”

“You may speak freely, and without 
fear.”

->
idoubt

became more calm, he stooped down and 
picked up his sword, and then took his ] 
seat once more upon the cold stones. No 
food !—no drink ! He

-, my cap- 
faithfullv 
name

Cr. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.3 St. Boniface, was 
gret in this city, 
nected by so many ties throughout hia 
long osreer. Mr. Louis H. Tache, ad
vocate of this city, was very much grieved^ 
to hear of the death of his uncle, although' 
the relatives and friends of the deceased 
distinguished prelate had expected the sad 
event for some time.

It is worth mentioning that Mgr. Tache 
was the youngest man ever consecrated as 
bishop in America, if not in the world, 
during the last century, he being only 27 
when he was appointed to the episcopacy. 
Th“ late archbishop occupied the first rank 
among the Canadian clergy, both as a 
sa red writer and eloquent speaker and an 
accomplished literateur. The most striking 
trait of his character was that his amiabil
ity made friends for him among all clast:ce 
ot the community, and amor l, the Protes
tants of Manitoba gnd the Northwest he 
counted mnvj warm, personal friends. 
The decreed prelate was a brother of the 
lat^ Dr. Tache.

your agent.”
“ And now,” asked the prinoe, eagerly, 

“ how is the dbg to be despatched ?” THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

“ He is despatched already,” replied Man-
*“ What—is he killed ?”

“ No, my son ; there is no need of that.
Ma is where mortal eye can never see him 
alive again, and there let .him rot ! I have 
a reason for this. When the fellow is 
missed, there will be much inquiry for him ; 
and that inquiry may tome from high 
quarters. When it does come, I must be 
able to swear that the knight has suffered base 
■no injury at my hands. I shall take that solid 

. * jfoxhd oath, which no knight has yet dared 
^t OÎ» break, that, to my knowledge, no hair of 

V OrTando Venduwtie’s head has been harmed.
My word, given thus, cannot be doubted ; 
and so we shall escape the accusation.”

“ His highness is .right,” said de Castro, 
addressing the prince. “ It had better be

cured me.
the dizziness left my bead ; no 
lassitude, and all traces of my kidney 
disease disappeared, 
man, and gained flesh immediately, 
and have never been troubled since 
1 consider my case astonishing, be
cause kidney complaint, especially gall 
stones, is hereditary in our family. 
It helped to hurry my father to an 

and an uncle on my
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HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. # Co., Toronto V\early grave, 
mother's side, Dr. Whittle, of Sydney, 
Australia, had been a chronic sufferer 
from gall stones from boyhood. I was 
so impressed with tho virtues of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that JT_ look 
trouble to send Dr. Whittle two boxes 
all the way to Australia. 
discovery of the benefits of these 
derful little pink coated exterminators 
of disorse,. I have recommended the 

edy tar and wide, and I could 
enumerate dozens of cases where they 
proved efficacious.”

An analysis shows that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
densed form all the elements necessary 
to give new lite to the blo «l and re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for all diseases 
arising from an impoverished 
dit ion of the blood, or from aij 
I-airment of the nervous systein, 
as loss of appetite, depression of 
spirits, anaemia, chloras:s or green 
sickness, general muscular weakness, 
dimness, loss of memory, locomotor 
ataxia, pa rassis, sciatica, rheumatism, 
St. Vitus' dance, kidney and liver 
troubles, tho after effects of la grippe, 
and all diseases depending upon a 
vitiated condition of the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
j»*-o also a sjiecific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, building 

the blood aiid restoring the g'ow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
fn the case of men they effect a radi
cal cure in all cases aiising from 
mental weriy, overwork or excesses. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brock-

VA little reflection convinced Ludovico that 
his father had adopted the proper course 
and without further opposition he gave in. 
But he did not wear a pleasant look as 
he thus assented. Hc was not wholly 
satisfied. His feelings of enmity 
towards the prisoner were deeper 
than those entertained by his father. 
Vendorme had overcome him in the 
list, and exposed him to the ridicule of the 
multitude ; hut that was as nothing com
pared with the other cause of hatred Tie had. 
Orlando Vendorme had touched him in a 
deeper, tenderer spot. Upon the outcast 
the princess had lavished her affections— 
the maiden who was to become his wife hat
ed him, and loved the armorer. He was 
willing that Vendorme should die in his 
dungeon ; but he wanted some keener sense 
of triumph than he had yet experienced. 

,nted to gloat over his fallen rival.
“1 think,” said the duke, “ that this 

matter is finished.”

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
TRIAL OF MRS. HARTLEY.

Since my Ling’s Mother 111 the liox—The Trial 
Further Adjourned.

fiejFvS Lyn Woollen Mills
Burned at the police court yesterday. ^
There was a large crowd of spectators on 
hand. Constable William It. Allan, G.
Bishop, Frank Allan and Catherine Wogd- 
ware occupied the attention of the court 
until about 2 p. m., when there was an ad
journment for lunch. In tho afternoon 
Mrs. Ling, mother of prisoner Ling, 
und James Doherty occupied the 
witness box. Evidence given by witnesses 
was much the same as that given at tho in
quest. The case will come up again on 
Thursday.

a
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bunded do Cast ro.“ Safely «and surely,” respoi 
“And what says my son ?”

og rot in his dungeon !” And 
thus spoke hc strode from the •ML.and he res 

sword-hilt.
HOOPER’S LONG SENTENCE. E“ Let the d 

as the prince 
apartment.

did not wish 
ished to hc alone, 

them when she
Twenty-Five Years for Attempting to i 

Drown Ilia Wife.

Three Rivers. Que., June 19.—Hooper
call

the thoughts of 
tat there alone.

Orlando Vendorme when he found that 
there was no way of egress from his prison, 
took some little -pains to discover the exact 
c haracter of the place. That the dungeon 

cry deep down below the surface of the 
Was evident from the chill and lie 

lpness of the air ; and that the walls 
were thick and solid he knew from the echo 
when he stepped. Four paces measured 
the distance across the dungeon in one di
lution, and six paces in the other. Th 

no bed—no stool—not 
lion of a rock, upon which he could, re 
so, when he sought to rest his 
limbs, he sank do 
cold pavement, and 
wall. ' In this

spoke for three hours yesterday 
copious notes which ho took during his 
trial, claiming that witnesses and jnry 
were prejudiced against him.

Mr. McMaster, for the crown, replied that 
the* jury was as intelligent a one a* could 
be found in this country. The judge, be
fore passing sentence, said that, the 
prisoner had had a fair trial, and that 
own relatives if they had been on the jury 
conld not have done otherwise than give 
the same verdict. Hooper was then sen
tenced to twenty five years in the peniten-

ie,
ndher liosom, Have a good stock ot genuine all-wool Yarn a (id Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, April 17, 1891

alk

his
R. WALKER

Seven the projec-

tweary
the da 

against 
. When he

nqi,
the

wn upon 
leaned

condition he slept
awoke, he igpeied that the night must have 
passed; lmt there was no light in his prison. 
He arose and groped around awhile, and 
sat down again. All hour—another hour— 
and another passed, and yet no light came 
to him. Did daylight ever reach that 
place?

“No, no,” hc murmured to himself, “the 
sun never looks into this depth. It must 
be far into the day, for I know that I have 
been here many hours. Will they not bring 
me food? I am hungry, and my throat is 
parched. Hark!” „ .

Hc heard

1/ Canadian Oarsmen Abroad.
Londôn, June 23. —Crowds continue to 

witness tho 
Hunlov, aiu 
there no 
morning a

actices for the contests at 
most of the oarsmen are 

the number of 
evenin

cl1,ISn
spectators, 

ig, 1b proportionately 
greater.- There aro a dozen entries for the 
Diamond Seuils, and it is claimed that all 
will come to the scratch. It will probably 

July 3, when the heats will be 
to decide the competitors for the great 
final. Speculation on the event is not of 
the exciting sort, but qniet wagering is 
indulged in, Ryan being a strong favorite. 
W right is now rowing fast, and 
men here admire him 
Canadians are well.

'V’d

ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and sub-^tutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

thisfollowing
xrt A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 

Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphitcs of Lime and Soda, produces a return 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 
a common thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a 
yery short time by its' ns#-

>- rowed i
ned his business:

y Lady of Bergamo,” he said, taking 
tv near her, “I have come to inform 
of the arrangements which have been gentleman 6 chew Oi vanatia. ^ 

marriage. The ceremony

the maiden,

Beaver tobacco is the standard
aquatic 

very much. Both
a footstep approaching and he 

arose to his feet. lYotty soon there was a 
grating sound close at hand, and directly 
stream of light struggled into the place. 
The prisoner looked, and he was able to dis
cover that a little wicket had l>ecn opened 
in the door—a wicket not larger than a 
man’s hand, and even at that gu&nled by a

made for your i I
will be performed to-morrow.”

“My lord duke,” returned
turning deathly pale, and trembling like an ajj dealers.
aspen, “this must not be. I cannot wed " ... , »
with your sou.” Itch of every kind, on humar ot

“Your opposition will only make it worse anjmals, cured in 80 minutes oy
,0^K’'Ccrie.\ fare not Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion,

the right. You arc my guardian; hut you anted by J D. Lanin, 
have not the ]rower to force me into such 
alliance. If you persist—if you force the 
bond upon me—I will appeal to his holiness 
of Rome.”

“Ah, my fair one, I am ahead of you there.
the Pope—or, my messenger 

nd I have hia authority 
for the marriage. In short, he orders that 
it shall so he.’

“O—it is not so !”
“Here is the instrument, if you wish to

see it.” And as Manfred thus spoke he „ HilEUMfiTISM CURED IN A DAY.— N.aoara Fall
somc, . , drew the parchmeuHtetii his bosom. American Rheumatic Cure for States Inspe

“Hush. I have no explanation to make. Rosaliel took it in her hand, and ran her oOUtll Amer jlfts i„8ned
If Manfred has harmed the missing knight, cyc over the words that were written. It Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically New Y„rk Central. West Shore, Michigan
and the truth can ever lie known, then God waa ft decree from the Pope, giving her in cure8 in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon Central, Rome. Watertown and Ogdens-
have mercy upon him! marriage to the prince Ludovico. What the system is remarkable and myster- burg. Lehigh Valley and the Erie railways

With this Gaspard arose, and began to e ^ coultl there lie from this? By the J Tt once the cause that all persons in their employ at Sus-
paee the floor, while Ginthia set about pre- iRWa nf the land all female orphans of patrv 'OUS. It reipOV , „ pension Bridge. N.Y., and residents ou
paring supper. cian blood wérc under the spiritual care of and the disease immediately disappears. ^ Canadian side must reside on the

And now, leaving Michael and the Saxon the Pope ; and his authority in matters of 'pne fir8t dose greatly benefits. 75 American side or the railways must dis-
to search as they please, wc will look in at matrimomal alliance was final. Roivdicl tg Warranted by J. P. Lamb. pense with their services. The railway
the palace, and see how matters are work- knCw this, and when she had read the fatal * companies have notified all such men to
ing there. After Marco Torquedo had gone, decree, the parchment fell from her grasp i>ei,ecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, that effect, taking effect July 1.
tlro.lukc full gi roily relieve-,1 for lie lm- and ahc cliwped her hands in eager supplica- 9avs- “I had been in a distressed Ila-ro are some 76 men so employed and
lie»e.l that all «uepie.on had ltopu turned tion. I<nd , says J1 aa fees in a “ h„e their families and live in>rir

app-^o Michael; andwithout to hi, ron, “that I Weak^s TTh/'stomaoh. $££

inquiries"“aII & To^TÆ ^ rvuU that wu d,,l-..t hur,,. T^e.nil Ih.ro ri uro.th-to^my^ Dyspepsia and Indigestion until toy thç citiron/ot thi.
ed up and down the city; but not ..A^e,' replied Ludovico. “I hoc. It 1. c Jnot? wiri. to bring upon L a suffering ro health was gone. I bought one bottle Cm, t™L which operates the

qsÆïis*j“tes'ï'-T-rS: irsu’iSV» sSEESS&sSs.;™ r:«;, a «s: ,l,: ™” «sa'KSssi'Srs.-. jscïft.’îSî'ifï.’S.-s "•»•* *ja -1—'—;Early in the afternoon n stranger called at agaiU] fot „„ tell'you—I have done a wise , scck Jï„„r hand to much for your charms of life. I would advise every weakly kdian emjfioyes are employed, on the 
,e shop, sud inquired for Vendorme. ^ I fiav-e sent a messenger to the Pope, °son as for the wealth of your estates.” person to use this valuable and lovely American side. This company some time 

had knew that he had iron hi, .visitor “U£*rae, Lnd have received from the Pontiff | ^ “it cannot lm. Ludovico cannot J^nody... A trial bottle will convince ag°'”ai<la “* w,‘, tnownas he
lore, but hc cqpld not teU where. hi, written order, that the hand of Rusalvd WMlt a wife who will not love him.” Warranted l.v J P Lamb labor >w m »hat v a, known as ti e
“ Do you seek ‘.lie armorer on business ! of ]iorgall,o 1« 1 «stowed upon yourself. "Hush, lady. You are speaking too Vou- ’ Blount case, and won. the American courts

he inquired. 'hus,'my son, there can be no opposition; much. Yon are not wise thus to let yonr R tobacco is absolutely clean droidnvg the al.ou labor law via. never in-
“ Yes,” replied the stranger; 11 youfron and if the people of Bergamo should object, tongue run loose. Since first yon canto to Beaver , , . tended recover Canadians so employed

call it business if you plcanc. But I come to the Poiie’s mandate must silence them.” Milan it has been established that you should an:l W the Only gentleman 6 clicw. ami situated on the Ganadmn side when
learn if all is well with him.” “You have do.,o well. Now the fair ))e ^udovico B wife. It is an affair of taste . iW is the time of year when t* • l!‘f co"}™ctn wasvm,ldo

“ Are you interested ? a.skc.1 MivhAcl, re- heircs9 „f Bergamo is mine Iwvond «hspute. and your wishes in the matter must give ** , make fremient little ex- /he Canadian au
‘»A„ Yon say you have the Pope’s permission waV;to imperious ne^ssity. I see your in boys and gnU make irequent mue ex tnke tho matter up with the Michigan

already?” tent and I know yonr meaning ; and I may . cursions to the woods and as some cases Central through the Canadian Government,
• Yes, with his benediction upon the jnf0rm you now that further opiiosition ! 0f poisoning have already been report- in view of compelling that railway to re 

union.” will not be tolerated. I need not tell over , ^ might be »ell for them to learn move their offices to the Canadian sida.
“ïjien why should we wait?” to youthe list of evil things you have already i ® - , ,, 1)0ig0nous vines The As \lttle, can b® ‘lun® w,lth the Chinese law
“We will not wait,” rephei the duke. doj,e. but I will tell you that we can put | to distinguish the poisonous vines. ± e ju tllQ shape of tke L<-ckwood bill covering 

“On the day after to-morrow tiie marriage up with no more. Thus far we have borne | jkiisen oak, which is a form ot the Canadians eo employed on the American 
shall take place.” your insults without bringing upon you the saison ivy, is a high climber, while the side, which is expend to become law dur-

“It is well,’’-said Ludovico, pressing his Punishment richly deserved, hut we have vv Le(m8 near the ground. It is diffi ing the first part of Jnly,the position of this
hands together, and curling bis lips with a £ornc all. In tho time to come you will . j .lUtinrniish tho two and thev placo is doubly hard whon their citizens
demoniac expression. “Rosabel will be my oppose just authority at your pciiL On the Olllt to «listing ' will not be permitted to work on the

“ Exactly ” 7 wife while her outcast parameur is dying. I sorrow you will give Ludovico your hand, are often contused with tne Harmless American side and reside on the Canadian
“And I am Theodore's servant. My wish she could know it!” I wish to hear no more now.” Virginia creeper. An easy way to re side, while hundreds of Americans cross

name is Gaspard.” * “Ah, my son—beware! Do not let your Thus speaking, the duke arose and left mber the difference between the the bridges daily to work on the Canadian j
“Ave.” cried Michael ; “I recollect you feelings of vengeance run away with your the apartment ; and when the princess waa creeper and the iioison iVy is Bide* returning to their home in the even- | I kl A

now * Yes vea_I saw vou with the Saxon discretion. j alone, she çank down upon her knees, and Vnginia I . „ .* • * inc and the feeling is strong here that the j IIt~j
kniahta at t-^e tournament.” “Fear not,” said the prince. “I am not bnried her face in her lianils. What escape this : if the Vine him five leaves corves- Cam dinn Government shonld take steps

“I was there ” returned Gaspard,. “ and so foolish as that. I think I have vengeance could there be from this? She had expect- ponding to the five lingers of your hand, to protect Ihem «g-iin t t!ie nefarious one-
I saw vou when you bore down yonr op- I enough already—vengeance enough upon ©d it—she had awaited the blow for along handle it. If it has but three sided, whimsical ideas of American legis-
ponents in the rihg. My master had two Vendor me; and as for the prmcess, I hope titfic. but she had not gained strength to '
reasons for feeling mtorerted in the welfaix | that she will not give me more cause for bear up under the terrible affliction. leaves, It is poisonous.

-of Orlando Vendorme. First, he wanted haiiaai-w»-i

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For Me rTrampled to I)eatl«. ^ |

Owen Sound, June 23.—Wm. Duhorty, 
a farmer, oi Keppelt. left his house with a 
team of liorses, intending to clear stones 
off a fi«dd. He was found lying in the 
load in nil unconscious condition. Medical 
aid was at once sent for, but the unfortu
nate man died almost immediately after 
being found. It is thought that the horses 
had in some way become unmanageable 
and trampled upon him, 
two bruises upon bin che 
iust above the heart

I I

Scott’s 
Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. :

Wnrr“Orlando Vendorme !” pronounced
voice.

“Iam here, answered our hero, moving 
towards the door.

“ Ha, ha, ha ; you are there, arc you V 
It was the voice of the prince Ludovico. 

The first speech had been so strangely echo
ed hy the solid walls that it had not been 
recognized.

“ How do you find yourself, sir knight of 
the silver cross ?”

“What mean you?” demanded Orlando, 
coming close to the wicket, which was very 
near on a level with his face. “If 1 mis
take not, you arc Ludovico of Milan ?”

“Aye, sir—I am; and I havc come to bid 
you farewell!”

How those words struck into Vendorme s 
soul! Their meaning w>s too apparent. 
And yet he could not give credit to the evi-

Prevente wasting in children, 
most as palatable as milk. Qetonly 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott & 
Bowne, BeUoville. Sold by all Druggists, 
50 cents and $1.00.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

as there were 
st, one of them

I have seen 
has seen him—a BOYCOTT ON CANADIANS.

tt
Indignation at the Falls at tho U. 3» 

Immigration Laws. fmmmJune 2.1. — United 
ctor of Immigration O'Brien 
instructions to agents of tne

EpShil

-ix ,

iff; T*i

“Idence.
“How, my lord? l>o you say farewell? 
“Yes.”

W-'S i
‘ ‘ Why do you spy farewell? Are you going 

away?”, f 
“Ycs\ I am gt

ey upon

gone out for a ramble,” 
“intending to return in 
somc trouble

==--
going away from this place. 

Ho, ho-4you are a dweller in the jialaco, sir 
kniglifcT ami you aro highly honored, too. 
Few/men are so fortunate as you. Even the 
dukfc may, by some stroke of unkind fate, 
find\imself without a home; but you are 
better provided for. So long as you live this 

f shall cover you! Is not that

Orlando could now see the outlines of 
Ludovico’s face, as the light of the torch fell 
upon them, and the features were distorted 
by a most fiendish expression. The mean
ing of the demon could be no longer mis-

/II in,
has over-

This Paris Green Sprinkler is the handiest device ever 
invented and its price places it within the reach of all. Call 
and inspect it at the store of

aconso

Can-

W. F. 35AIIL, Athens
Mi clU

“.Sir prince,” tho prisoner cried, with a 
nliziiur sense of his own helplessness, “do 

a die—that I
realizing sense

mean that I am here to die 
ace alive?”

you mean i uni i 
not leave this pi

“Aye, Orlando Vendorme, I mean it! 
You havc looked upon the-sun for the lost 
time! For the last time have you seen the 
blooming earth! and for the last time have 
you breathed the fresh air! Aye—and one 
thing more let me tell you: For the last 
time have you tasted food, and for the last 

pressed the thirst-qùenphing draught 
to your lips!”

“ Oh ! no ! no !” exc 
clasping 1—.
“There is ; 
mete out su 

“And

-N

on the American 
thorities intend to Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,

Use Only the Celebrated
PERLEESS MACHINERY
CYLINDER

Headquarters for Canadian and American Coal 
Oils, Harness, Wool pud other Oils, Axle Grease 
Etc.

i ‘«wioj, iM|prrc
•Xienouno jo^iei.x eiq 

and since I know that you are a true 
to the youth, I will tell you why Lain iu: 
teres ted. You have seen Theodore ol 
Hartburg?” ’—^

'• And* 
him ?”

_ “ Yes. He is

pa)s»i»ini mi
Suiiyiv?. 
i friend

OILS _laimcd the prisoner, 
his hands in frightful agony, 
nq fiend in Tartarian depths could 

_uch a doom !”
yet, Vendorme, such a doom is 

yours ! Did you think the prince of Milan 
had no way of revenge ? Did you think yon 
could put your heel upm our house ? Once 
you were banished from Milan, and for a 
deadly often

ENGINEAND
Vendorme has beeii'St work foi 

fine mail formaking a
I

i Samuel Rogers Oil Co.ence ; you might have escaped 
further punishment. But yon dared to 
brave our authority. Did yon think, when 
you smote me down in the list, that that 
would l>e the end of it ? Did you think 
that we would allow a dog of an outcast to 
wear a laurel upon mv defeat?”

“Vh 1” exvkuoçd Orlando, V and j» this

W. D, MORRIS, General Manager,
42 Elgin Street, Ottawa.1»
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